


"Nationhood" is the motto of the 20th Century
Ne~ationhood is our goal--Speakers exhort
andienee to take eourage and carry out the greater
principles involved--Mr. J. M. Hazeiwood says;
’q;~eedom is not a gift, but an aehievement"--Miss
g. M. Collins in address points out that programme
mapped out by convention of the Negro Peoples of
the World must be put over at all costs--Lost
ground must he recovered---Roy. C. P. Greene says
s~he eivil rights bill ~etoed by President Andrew
Johnson Marrh 27ths 1866, has been kept down
ever since.

New York, Liberty Halt, 2067 8tb

~Lve¯ue, N¯ Y. City, Sunday Night,
April 13th, ]930. It was the usual
gtmday Night Mass Meeting of the

Unlvermfl Improvement Association
(Allg., ]929i of the World, held un-

der the ¯asplces of the Garvey Club,
lnc¯, that wan responsible for the
~rnably of the members and friends,
who crime from far aml near to I

egrry on the program of an Africa
Redeemed.

Hod¯ W. F. Rivers. vh’e-president,
occupied the chair, while on the plat-

form were the various officers of the
division¯

Th0 meeting was opened in the
mmal way, and after the ritualistic

preliminaries were gone through, the

band 8~d choir treated the audlem:e
to some fine selectionn and beautiful
anthems,

Mr. Aaron Daley rendered a tenor

aolo "Open the Gates of the Tem-
ple;" then the President-General’s
weekly message was read i)y Master

]Freddie Thompson, otter which the
hymn, "God P.,iess Ouc President/’

was sung by the audience.

The chairman made a, few brief

remarks of encouragement, for, he
m~id. the race was now preparing for

a great day, under the leadership of
"the Hen. Marcus Garvey, who is the
genius of the age, anti tile saviour of i

the race¯ He then called ,m the]
speakers of the evening¯

[
Mr. J. M. Hazchvood t;peaks

]
Mr. Chairman, President, Officers,

members and friends, qon ght 1 am
]privileged to speak to you for a few i
moments on the thing that ix very,

very near and dear to me, and should
be to the Negro peoples of the World
and that is. freedom and peace with

all mankind

Present41ay Statesmen arc malting
the biggest blunder If they believe that
there can be any peace without Jus-

Use to all mankind. Their confer-
nnee8 will continue to be failures un-
til the Jew meets the Gentile, the

~lo-Sattoa meets the Teuton, the
Catmea~ion meets the Mongolian, and

when all will meet the Negro, and
stralgbtsn out the difference, which

have kept ns apart for hundreds of
},ears.

Speaking on Elaek Nationalism, we

shall speak of an enslaved people,
who were called to undertake the
burdens of freedom, struggling
through terribl, difficulties, and es-
tablished themselves as a creative

nation by means of symbols and cer-
emonials, We shall re-enact the
scene and try t, make ourselves feel

what our ancestor: :differed. in their
effort to establish tllcmselves as a
free people¯

Does freedom attain a value which
warrants the attention paid it?

Slaves in thought and action cannot
enjoy freedom and realize it.~ beau-
ties. Freedom is not a sentiment;

it dies unless it is exercised, exer-
cised not only on holidays, but every
day. It is born through effort, con-
stant and never ending, Those who
fear the struggle ca8 never attain

freedom, It is not a gift. It. is an
achievement, Our activities and the
progress we have made can be sum-

med tip in a single sentence. We are
organizlng the black peoplcs of the
world for complete cmancipation, so

that they can carve out their own
destiny, and give to the worhl the
best that is in them.

Our progress is laborious, yes full
of affil/ation, but it will prove our
courage and our faithfoines’~. Let

those who crave immediate results

withdraw from our ranhs. Some have

dropped out because of wounded van-
ity, another because he could not
serve his own interest in the cause.

Be sincere and true to yoorselves

and to the leader, the Hnn. Marcus
Garvey, who is making the supreme
sacrifice of his very life and health

for the Negro peoples of the World.
Miss E. M¯ (.’ollins, Vice-President

Mr. Chairman, Hen. Pre:ident, Col-
onel of the l~gions, Black Cross l

Nurses, Choirs, members and friends:

of the Garvey Club and the Univer-
sal Negro Improvement Association
of Aug., 1929. I am very pleased to

say a few wolds of encouragement
to my co-workers and friends in this

great cause of freedom and Africa’s
Redemptinn,

As we listened to the weekly mes-
sage of the President-General, which

was read to us tonight t want you
to ponder his statements carefully

in your minds, Our leader is warn-
ing us that we are losing ground as

Read "Conquest of Coomassie!"
The Epic of the Black Race!

knowledge of our AIPlglCAN ANCESTOE8 Is to be found In
stirring TALE OF A PO~rERFIUL BLACK NATION OF %VES’U

AFRICA, who loved FREEDOM and bravely fought England for nearly
eighty years in order to maintain It.
’N~ONQUEST OF COOMASSIE" Is being read and discussed by the

Nl$~’ BLACK MAN In all parts of the world, bringing FRESH COUIt-

AGE, INSPIEATION ANt} PRIDE OF BAC~ to mltllons¯
READ "CONQUEST OF COOMASSIE" and learn that WilAT BLACK
l~FAq" DID IN THE PAST, THEY WILL DO AGAIN, IN OUR OWN

DAY !
8end for boot( to-day¯ Price $1.50, Postpaid.
~~+. A.~+~e., ~.,.

25 yearsof world wide popularity haw
proved tlmt nothing’s bettor to enliven the roote of
the hair, onrieh the snip tnd make the hair grow

long and thick then MADAM C. J. WALKER’S
.WONDERFUL HAIR GROWER.

Tlds lu~lmt~flo ~ompolmd ¢omhlmm in ¯sialle p~wJmp sit the
rsmedla ssquired to make ~oor hair irsw u Ionl ud a thick o
you wsm Jt and u ssft end silky u you’d lilm m hove It. I~/to
mm by apphdnl with the finger tlp~ at ntlht, ~b|n| It well imo

~m~ml~ it win retsrd dssdndl sad 8mrprise ~ou with its |ood

But ~t only thin, the deep I~mat~v~ag ~ pismtat ~0
lum~ mul ebsoluttiy hsm-
Im db~m of Medm C $. Fer Sde bf 4pm~ attt ~lllll~

8mrqmkn~
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¯ race of people. ~ f¯~t m it, iR" p. Alexander
We ¯m the ones ¯t fnult. ~e who I

 -vo from time to time Presides at Moot
ed the race. and the noble ideals ofI
the Universal Negro Improvement

haveA¯~oclatlea’put stumbltngl say it blockst° th~ein wbo

Court at Howard
the[other Coorts I~lmmed to &hi IL~wonward march of the suffering Ne-

groes, It is those that we find fromil S~ts

time to time even within our ranks.
with their small minds end Indivldu- Washington, D. C., April 5.--The
alities which hamper their own prog- ~ HoWard University School of I~tw this

ress. !year is bringing a number of promi-

While other nations are uniting io nest and successful young Negro

their purpose and their aim for corn- la~yers to Washington to act as
dete victory and freedom, politically, judges at the moot courts which are

socially, economically, and otherwise, to be held from time tO time. as "part

we still remain the serf, the peon i of the law course.

would this ¯ ~at de~d off m~’ mmd
if ~ of Mun/~l~ m~ndmz
sod Blear and vtchflty would Svall
themutlvu of the accommedations

provl~d for their tree and not delay
uaU! the lut mom~t ~ ~ will
eneotmter ineaavanisnea by waiting

in lin~ to file return|."

Howard University
Is Seers of Tenth
Annual Convention
washington, D¯ C., April 5.--The

Progressive Educational AssstiaUan.

and clown of other people, l~avmond Pace Alexander, one of which Is holding Its tenth alsaual

Friends let us bear this in mind i the leading attorneys of Philadelphia convention here this week with de o-

that the ~ro~’ram whleb has been " and president of the National Bar As- gates from every et~t.inn of the cotm-
ma~e(l out at the con~ention of is°c stied, was selected to preside try, was entertained with a musical

,.r. ~"9 ust be "’t over at over the first moot court session, held program by the Howard University
~ugus~ .vz , m pu ’ ~ ,, r,l~ at 10"45 a m at the Law Men’s Glee Clu’J in the ballroom of
all costs The race must be sa~ed , Sc~ool Building. Mr. Alexander is a the Wllixrd Hotc, lees Thured¯y
Africa must be free. Can’t you see ! night. The glee club was directed bygraduatewe are starving in another man’s

;re the Wharton School of
house when our own homeland is rich I Finance,

University of Pennsyl-

in food, gold and diamoods? santa, and the Harvard Law School.

Let us rally to the call of our lead-i His H:P~atail:o a~actilea~tlyerBi:p~b~::£

or and save ourselves from 



tries like Haiti and Nimragua, in Cuba and the Philippines, while her I have ~su u rge~ wWr,~.~h~
¯ ’ C u~ntances tU ~ ~gr"

-- ~ ~---- ~ ~IIlI~B 1~ ll~. " ’ " " eat n f h" floor~ by Senator J. TkomlMI H~IlO,.... Georgm. We believe that there Is a sti II gr el" ted or t Is arm of . .... a .~.t~,t .~n,md with oh ¯ .m kindly askin~ for space in ’¯
_ _il~tl~4m8 ~t-BVI~’ -- - -- --,.~- ~ =~tt~ the U S. forces m Georg:a than at any other tame. ThIs is a splendid such mammm Iffnse" your most widely read weekly jour- ~ ........ , .... m..ot~

m---L
~ ~-----~--’~~--’-~

opportumty for President Herbert Hoover to square himself with all How enn yen held me dear withal nul. to seriously extend my expres ant of the opinion that the agitot.co.are ~ wtthdrnw~, einn to my renew.readers of The Ne-
I~mmm

I
~ ~0 the professions of America in keping order abroad, by quartering the Or dram the Auinma twilight held are WeNd. ing .Senatoc in his rather blunt man.

Oso TaD .................... Igtlm one year .................... U.~O .am ~ ................... I.~I Stz Uonths .................. !_ marines down in Georgia till those uncivilized barbarians learn to re- ¯ charm unlmew~ to dawn? we see. know, And experience, that ner rendered the members of beth

Tlum ~ ................ 30 Three Months ................ s~ spect human lives. How about it Mr. President ? Hold: Do not epaakt 8eme day per- ns time flow on, new Ideals come. We races a great service. For If there ~ /~clnmee, rll read the memmSe dire at all times can ¯ive nothin¯ to our is any one factor from which the Ne-
as memal ~ matter ~ le, 1919, at tam Pint- The continued repetitions of these atrocious acts gives strength to within the ashes of the flame, the Honorable Marcus Garvey but heart- are peoples born within the United

at New Yerk N. Y., under the ~ .el ~ 3, 1e~9¯
the cry of Marcus Ga~vey and his followers who nmke up the rank a/tarmath of fire. felt ~ and all high esteem for States have suffered lmmeusth’ahly,

P~I~: Five ceate m Os~ater New York; ten een~
elsewhere in the U. ~ A¯: ten cent~ in foreign eoontrim and file of the Universal Negro Improvement Association, (August ~.e then per~qm I shall have found hie most profound and marked abil- it has most certainly been that of de*

aevertm~ Reweamtatwea. W. n. Zm Co., ~Uon ~., Oatea~, m, 1929) of the World,~"Africa for the Africans at home and abroad,"
the highways of the soul ity; securing and carving always the cepllon. We have been literally fooled

Where one may wad uncruolfled, the way in Which we, the Negroes may into a state of ,,semi-consciousness,"
5hi l~th Avea~, Ne~ Yo~ ©tW which paraphrased into common, everyday parlance, means the setting bloodwords of the scroll, find a place of security. Certainly where few of us realized what was

"--’~----""--- up in Africa, the land of their fathers, a strong, powerful and respect- Till then, uphold illusion’s veil hofore now, he has brought to us new ideals going on ¯round us hy the other fel-
low.[ The NeMo World does not knowingly accept questionable my gage the while from the Sixth Annual International

[ or frouduhmt adverl~ing. Ruder~ of The Negro World are
commanding government of Negroes, by Negroes, so that redress conld That I may gaUmr strength to fuse ConvenUon of the Negro Peoples of While it is true that none of us,

[ era.nearly requested to Invite our attention to any failure on
be demanded and secured, whenever the wolves get loose in Georgia¯ from agony, n mallet the World, with any degree of self-respect, ap-

>
~’ [ the part of an advertiser to adhes’e to any representation

--From "The Auttmm Love Cycle" Now, what are we going to do? Are prove of the wholesale condenmaUou *

contained In any Negro World advertisement, ttU. N. I. A. Leaders Attention"
By Georgle Douglas Johna0n¯ we going to stnnd aside and see of the black race, by the Southere

ti~ happen? No, though we have Seuator, we are forced to admire him
"A man, lilts a watch, is to be many in our group with a heavy, for his courageous expre~ione or

VOL. X~VL NEW YORK. APRIL ]gr 1930 No. 38 "~VERY day, from everywhere, comes the call to the leaders of the valued for ~ going." staggering idea, devoid of racial con- views, Even though many of us
.a..~ U. N. I. A. to rise up and be men ; the kind that will be worthy "A mizty morning may have a fine sclousness, but still we can rejoice might criticize the speaker for his

: "Editor Rhodes For Fair Play"
of the respect and ¯dmiration of their fellows ; worthy of shouldering day." with the many Intelligent, such who hitter remarks -- such declarations

¯ "A puff of wind and popular praise embraces the opportunity to take to should aid us in obtaining a better
: great responsibilities, and ruosing the sensibilities of this race of ours weigh alike." serious thinking of our low down understanding of his real psychologs". ~

,~I~I’EMBERS of the U. N. I. A., followers oI Marcns Garvey, will to the pitch where nothing will satisfy the Negro but "freedom, or "All are not bunters that blow the condition, and which we mean to use, Anglo-Saxon Idealism
t ,

,~.¯.L hail with a great deal of pleasure, the decision of Editor Rhodes oblivion," horn." regardless of all obstacles which may The Anglo-Saxon patriots of tall
loom upon our horizon. Such are country have established ’standards

of The Philadelphia Tribune. to open his columns to contributions from Therefore, leaders of this great organization, which is straining Have We Any those who grasp the meaning of gel.. suitable and adaptable to their be-
the pen of the Hen. S. A. Haynes, president of Phihdelphia Division, every nerve for the crystallization of Negro thought, and the unification
No. 10, on the life of the Hen. Marcus Garvey, tiros giving the readers of Negro effa.-t, the time has come wheu we must prove oar worth, or

"Pampered Swine" ? tiflg together, doing things togetheras one man, so as to get the kind of fiefs, und it is folly on the part of
any alien minority to contest such

of the Tribune a fair opportunity to know thc trnth ahout thc much- I step asidc, No half-measures are going to satisfy the Negro. No Editor, The Negro World:
result that our very souls cry for, in .~tandards in the face of such a ire-

Recently I attended a mass meet- thin modern civilization, mcndous majority.
maligned, but unswerving and fearless leader of the world’s greatest cringing is going to be tolerated from any quarter. Leaders, like to Ing where a discussion of the unrest It is my firm belief, and not one
movement sponsored by Negroes. the rank and file, mttst prodnce ; mast demonstrate merit, worth, courage in India was presented. The principal Jot of doubt elm be taken away from Negroes living in such an atmes-

We take this opportunity of expressing the great depths of grati- attd achievements. Nothing else is going to satisfy the masses who speakerrecent graduateWas Dr. DaliPfrom Singhthe UniversitySaUnd’ a workinglt’ that Weof thrall Hen,fUlly MarcusappreciateGarvcy,the aPhCrepredominanceCann°t hOpeof publict° overthroWopinionsuehand

rude from the hearts of the millions of those who follow Marcus Garvey follow after, of California, a very capable and el- so must we do all in our ability, to ’ sentiment. Those of us born in Amer-

to Editor Rhodes, and those associated with him. He helicve~ in fair- Faelng the trials of the de.v, let us go boldly forward, in our earnest flclent patriot for his people,
carry out the plans which he and ice are "subjects" of the governmeot

play. He is willing to give the cause of Trnth a hinting,
endeavors to wring victory out of defeat, to rcsnrrcct the freedom By way of introduction, the speak- those brave delegates, who assembled with a "citizen" label lAnd labels

er related some historical facts con- and conferred with him, for the turn- enn I~e torn away with little effort).

May his tribe increase, and may he live long to see his efforts come of the race out of the ashes of slavery and serfdom, leerning India’s former status. (1) Ing out of success, for the good and Build For Ourselves

into a grand and glorious fruition, is the earnest prayer of those who Up men, and at it! "The eyes of the worM are oo as!" How did England get con.trol of In- welfare of the race agreed on. Tile thnc has arrived for us to
"..,li¯? One of the outetafidlng revels- There is no reason why we will fail unite on one common platformform

follow Garvey¯ [ ttons was the treachery of some of to respond in the spirit of improve- and build for ottrselves. The only or-

The Negro World Continuation Fund i tbe Indl~-s--th-mselves /~, How meet we think no,,: and inde0d ~an~nt~on ,,ith such a platform is
. Ihad India ~astifled hersstt for set:- there will be no drawing back. It hat of the Universal Negro Improve-

"The Case of India" "II~LSEWHERI:. in these cohtmns is an appeal to all who love jttstlce, rule? The intellectual ability of Re- means a facing forward, We claim meat Association (August 1929~ of
who thirst for freedom, all who desire to stand where our fathers h!ndrath Tagore and the organizing all things uplifting, for we are corn- the V,’orhl, The members of this ofBRITAINwill have her hands fall in dealing with the non-violent

uprising" " in India, against British mis-rulc an doppression,
stood, upon a pinnacle of cmlnenc, to rally to the call of THE NE(]RO abllitYcited, (3)el Mahatmawhat meansGandhlhave werebeen inlngthet° thegloomyUnderstandtn¯days, our°feyestt’ thoughcouhl demptton~’anizati°nofareAfrica,C°ntendtngwheref°ra govern-the 

India, in her demand for complete independence from British dam- WORLD CONTINUATION FUND. As the month-piece of the adopted to usher In their lndepend- not see, but in these days of light, mcnt of Negroes, for Negroes, and X~I ~"

JanSen, has a just muse. She is exercising the right which helongs to awakened Negro, The Negro World stands without a parallel among the
enos? The utterance of a prominent heaven has unveiled to us and every- hy Negroes can be erected. Until such

¯ political 
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the City ~ when It attempted to

seea in the kRcken, 




